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Full metal weave
Playful sculptures
mask the hard labour
behind their form
TANYA HAGEN
lJ Faccomolishment in art is rhe

I srccessful pracrice of illusion,
I,h., Toronro-baseci sculpror
James Carl, whose works are on dis-
play atTr€panier Baer Gallery has
consistently proved a master. Best
known perhaps for his meticulous
cardboard sculpturqs of electron-
ics constructed from the boxes that
once contained the actual products,
Carl has forged a body ofwork out
of a preoccupation-'ivith repli6asi6r-r,
simulacion and rnimesis - crafcing
objects that look exactly like the
things they represent, but which
uldmately are tot.InJal,ousie and
Aher Works, Carl offers a collection
ofpieces that both adhere,to, and
srage a radical departure from, the
obsessions that have craditionally
informed his practice.

"Thing's End," a display of
colourful effigies ofrubber bands
constructed on a 1:1 scale from
polymer clay, works within Carl's
conventional paradigm. Speaking to
an audience at the Alberta College
ofArt and Design, Carl said the tiny
sculptures "are quite convincing until
you pick them up." Here the mainte-
nance of artistic iliusion hangs on the
strictures ofgallery etiquette: no self-
respecting gallery attendee is likely to
breach the invisible but universally
recognized barrier becween public
space and art object. We as audience
will never test the weight of the rub-
ber band. The single out-sized bronze
casting ofa rubber band lurking on
a pedestal in the inner reaches ofthe
gillery,however, provides a clue to
the seemingiy ingenuous arrange-
ment ofbartls on the table: objects
may not be as rhey appear.

The loFry abstract forms woven
From rhe metal slats of venetian
blinds that comprise the larger part

of Carl's exhibicion, on the other
hand, represent a lateral move away
from his conventional practice. Carl
refers to the pieces as his "biomor-
phic blobs" - a collection ofairy
almost balloon-like forms that may
or may not beir passing resemblance
to animals or things we vagueiy rec-

ogmze.
"I'd hit a bit of a wa11," he said. "I

felt iike I needed something co keep

myself interested."
A discarded venetian blind found

on a walk one day provided the
concrete form for his conceprua-l
deparrure.

"No sooner did I get it home and
I cuc the strings and it was like evis-
cerating someone.Just like guts - all
this material - I was shocked right?
All these slas oFaluminum - it was

asort of discovery momenc. And
I thoughr, obviously I'm going to
weave these things. That was the first
step."

In the end, it took Carl several

years and a number of frustrated
attempts to get the results he wanted.
The main challenge was to teach
himself to do a three-way weave,

using an oldJapanese wooi basket
as a model. In the progress of his
research, Carl discovered that the
technique had been a favourite ofthe
architect Buckminster Fuller @est
known for designing the geodesic

dome). In fact, Fuller attempted to
use venetian blinds to construct one
of his first geodesic domes, but the
efforc failed.

"So that was kind of the gauntlec,"
said Car1.

The project proved to be extraor-
dinarily difficult. Weaving three
srands, Carl notes, "is foreign rerrito-

ry for human in6slligence." Establish-
ing the primarily hexagonal pattem

of the weave was the first step, but in
order to alter the lateral movement
of the form, Cari had to learn how to
break out ofthe hexagon. The pro-
cess behind rhis is not unlike knit-
ting: drop a "scitch" to turn a corner;
add a "stitch" to break off the form.

For Carl, the project saw its "tip-
ping poinC when the sculptures
finally became big enough "that you
could project the body inside the
spaces," and the geometry behind
the weave was sufficiendy refined for
the sculprures to maintain strucrural
integriry.

The ease and playfirlness in what
Carl himself describes as mildly
kitsch and zoomorphic forms belies
the difficulty oftheir production. For
the works that comprise cheJalausie

series, then, the art ofthe illusion is

not in replication, bur in che virruous
concea^lment of labour. Gtril{

j

JAMES CARL:
Jalousie and Other Works
Runs until March 31
TrepanierBaer Gallery

Kind of looks like a bunny, no? Carl's venetian blind ,,biomorphic blobs."


